Work
Coworking

Looking for a place to supplement or replace your home office?
Try one of our coworking memberships starting at just $75/month.

- 24/7 access
- High Speed WiFi
- Meeting Rooms
- Event Space

- Complimentary Coffee,
Beer & Wine
- Full Member Perks
- Locations Across Columbus

Private Offices

Need your own workspace, but want to be a part of a community?
Get an office at COhatch and experience the best of both worlds.

- 1-5 Person Offices - Complimentary Coffee,
- All Location Access Beer & Wine
- Meeting Rooms
- Full Member Perks
- Event Space
- Mail Service

Visit

www.cohatch.com

to learn more

MEEt
Meetings & Events

Whether you’re hosting a company meeting or brainstorming session,
throwing a birthday party or baby shower, we’ve got a beautiful space
that will provide the perfect backdrop.

- High Speed WiFi
- Whiteboards
- 60” Televisions
- Conference phones
- Audiovisual Accessories - Easels & more!

Pull off the perfect meeting (without all the headache)
Providing breakfast, lunch, or both? We’ll arrange the catering! Need
hotel accommodations or transportation? We can do that, too. Worried
about making technology do what you want it to? We’ve got all the
hookups and knowledge you need. Hospitality is our thing.

Text MEET to (833) 694-0464

Visit

www.cohatch.com

to learn more

LIVE
Specialty Rooms

We know there is more to life than working, so we create more than
just office space. Entertain your whole family with COhatch!

- Movie Theaters
- Sports Simulators
- Climbing Walls

- Event Spaces
- Maker Spaces
- Arcade Rooms

Member Perks

Your membership gets you more than just a place to work. We create
added value in lots of other ways.

- Member-hosted Workshops
- Florida Beach House
- Local Business Discounts
- Free Bounce House Rental
- Mobile Event Trailer

and more!

Visit

www.cohatch.com

to learn more

